What do you need to do for a UGA animal-related activity?

Are you using live animals?
- Yes: Are you using animals for research or instruction*?
  - Yes: Are these UGA owned animals?
    - Yes: Are these animals wildlife?
      - Yes: Are these privately owned animals?
        - Yes: Is this VMC/CVM Clinical Research?
          - Yes: Is this activity PHS funded?
            - Yes: Clinical Research Committee review needed
            - No: Call OACU
          - No: Call OACU
        - No: AUP needed
      - No: Call OACU
    - No: Is this activity On UGA property? Sponsored by UGA? Supported by UGA?
      - Yes: Registration needed
      - No: No action needed
  - No: No action needed*

- No: No action needed*

*For Animal Welfare Act covered species, maintain cadaver acquisition forms for 3 years

*Instruction includes any activity with the intention of educating. Examples: catalog courses, extension, outreach, 4H and FFA coaching

AUP needed

Call OACU
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